CDC Praxa is SAP 2009 Premium Reseller of the Year
for Crystal Reports Solutions

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA - 31 August, 2009 - CDC Praxa today announced that they have qualified as a SAP 2009 Premium Reseller of the Year for
Crystal Reports solutions. This qualification celebrates and recognises a select number of SAP partners who have demonstrated outstanding sales
and customer service in the past year.
SAP 2009 PremiumCrystal Reports Reseller of the Yearrecognition highlights and distinguishes CDC Praxas strong commitment & expertise in
delivering Crystal Reports solutions and services to its Australian customers.
CDC Praxa is very honoured to be recognised as SAP 2009 PremiumCrystal Reports Reseller of the Year, said Mr Frank Hung, Managing Director of
Praxa Limited. This award acknowledges CDC Praxas ongoing commitment and skill in bringing Crystal Reports solutions to drive business
improvement and performance for our customers. CDC Praxa will continue to deliver our exceptional Crystal Reports expertise, training and solutions
as we have always been to benefit our Australian customers.
CDC Praxa has proved itself as a valuable SAP partner, said Rajeev Mitroo, General Manager SAP BusinessObjects. SAP is pleased to be able to
recognise the commitment, professionalism and success of CDC Praxa with qualification as a Premium Reseller for CrystalReports solutions.
CDC Praxa is in a growing segment of the market. Analyst research shows companies are looking for easy-to-use, insight-rich reporting tools to help
them thrive and grow in a recovering economy. I look forward to further growing and developing SAPs relationship with CDC Praxa.
Crystal Reports is one of the most widely used reporting software solutions in the world. It enables users to easily design interactive reports and
connect them to virtually any data source for better operational and strategic decision making.

About SAP
SAP is the world's leading provider of business software, offering applications and services that enable companies of all sizes and in more than 25
industries to become best-run businesses. With more than 89,000 customers in over 120 countries, the company is listed on several exchanges,
including the Frankfurt stock exchange and NYSE, under the symbol SAP. For more information, visit www.sap.com.
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